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Analysis of the Clean Water Rule

On May 27, 2015, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") and the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers ("Corps") (collectively, the "Agencies") pre-published the text of what will be
the new definition of "waters of the United States"("WOTUS").1 The definition will be for general
use in the federal Clean Water Act2 and will take effect 60 days after publication in the Federal
Register. Over a year after the proposed rule was announced and published for comment, the
new definition is about to become final. The pre-published version of the rule refers to the
regulatory action as the Clean Water Rule ("CWR"). This analysis will describe the new federal
rule and will explore how the Clean Water Act's impact may change in Nebraska as a result of
this rule. The analysis is not meant to be nor should it be taken as legal advice for particular
matters. Rather, it is a general discussion of the possible impacts of the CWR.

It is evident that the agencies sifted through the million plus comments received during
the comment period. Changes made by the agencies are minor in some cases and major in
others when the final rule is compared to the proposed version. The net effect of the changes is
that there are some improvements made and some increased clarity in the final rule. However,
the rule also creates new challenges, new areas of uncertainty, and will expand the reach of
federal jurisdiction under the Clean Water Act. The extent of the expansion will be shaped by
interpretation and implementation by the Corps and EPA. Further refinement will no doubt
come as a result of judicial challenges to the rule itself and to the government's application of
the rule in the field.

The CWR retains the same basic structure as the proposed rule. There will be waters
that are jurisdictional automatically and other waters that will undergo a case-by-case
"significant nexus" test to determine jurisdiction. The approach and use of terms has been
tightened in the final rule by removing broad references to "floodplains" and "riparian areas". In

Clean Water Rule: Definition of "Waters of the United States" available in pre-publication here:
http://www2.epa.gov/cleanwaterrule/prepublication-version-final-clean-water-rule (hereinafter referred to as "CWR").
233 U.S.C. §§1251-1387.
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their place is more of a formula for determining jurisdiction based on topographic features,
measured distances, and 100-year floodplains.

Automatically Covered Waters

The following types of waters are automatically considered "waters of the United States":

1. Traditionally navigable waters determined by current, historic, or possible use in
commerce, including waterborne recreational activities.

2. Interstate waters (state border waters).

3. Territorial Seas.

4. Tributaries of the above.

5. Waters adjacent to the above.

6. Impoundments of the above.

For purpose of discussion and to be more Nebraska-specific, references will mostly be
to waters in number 1 above and their tributaries and adjacent waters. A good example of
traditionally navigable water would be the Platte River. So, to determine federal jurisdiction from
a river like the Platte River, one would trace all of its tributaries as far upstream as there are bed
and banks and an ordinary high water mark. Think of a tree and its branches with the Platte
River being the trunk and all it its tributaries being the branches. For determining the reach of
federal jurisdiction from these tributaries, one would measure outward 100 feet from the
ordinary high water mark or be within the 100-year floodplain (but not more than 1500 feet in the
100-year floodplain if it is wider than 1500 feet).3 Any waters in these areas would fall under
federal jurisdiction. Therefore, if the owner had plans for his or her property in these areas that
would result in filling, dredging, or discharging pollutants into water, permits may be needed.

This is a formula for where federally protected waters occur automatically. In order to
fully understand how to apply the formula, certain definitions need to be understood. The critical
definitions in our example are for the terms "tributaries", "adjacent", and "ordinary high water
mark". A "tributary" is a water that contributes flow eventually (either directly or indirectly) to the
Platte River. On the ground, a tributary is identified by the presence of physical indicators of a
bed and banks and an ordinary high water mark. A tributary can be natural or man-made or
altered. Importantly, the tributary can have a natural or manmade interruption in these physical
indicators and not lose its status as a covered tributary so long as the features reappear
upstream.4 These features of a tributary can be determined either on-the-ground or remotely
from a desk top by aerial photos, maps or other resources. All tributaries are WOTUS by
definition.5

Next, all waters that are "adjacent" to tributaries are WOTUS. To be adjacent means to
border, to be contiguous, or to neighbor the tributary.6 The Agencies determined that "border"
and "contiguous" are self-defining but provide a definition of "neighboring".7 To "neighbor" a

3 CWR at 203-204.
4 CWR at 95.
5CWR at 88-90.
6 CWR at 202.
7 CWR at 104.
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tributary is to be within 100 feet of the ordinary high water mark or to be within the 100-year
flood plain of the tributary not to exceed 1500 feet of the ordinary high water mark (in case the
100-year floodplain was too extensive).8 If any portion of the water feature is within these
distances the entire water is deemed jurisdictional. Significantly, any waters being used for
normal farming, ranching, or silviculture activities are not adjacent.9 In addition, there is a
definition of "ordinary high water mark" which is determined by certain physical characteristics
on the banks or other soil or land traits.10

It is important to note that EPA has specifically excluded certain types of waters even if
they are in a tributary or adjacent to a tributary. Those exclusions will be discussed later.

Case-by-Case Waters

In addition to the automatically covered WOTUS, the CWR provides for a case-by-case
determination on waters in two types of settings. First, the rule identifies five regional areas in
the United States with "similarly situated" water body features.11 These are wetland complexes
unique to certain areas of the country. Nebraska does not appear to contain any of those
regional areas. The closest such area to Nebraska would be the prairie pothole region from
central Iowa north through Minnesota and the Dakotas.12 In these areas, EPA has pre
determined that all water bodies are similarly situated so that an impact to one such water would
affect the rest in that particular watershed and, in turn, potentially impact WOTUS.13 In order to
determine if the connection is significant enough to give rise to federal jurisdiction, the Corps will
evaluate whether those similarly situated waters would have a "significant nexus" to traditionally
navigable waters (orany automatically covered waters numbered 1-3 above).14 If so, the water
body is a WOTUS. The workings of the "significant nexus" test will be discussed below.

A case-by-case evaluation of significant nexus also takes place outside of those five
regional areas. For the rest of the country, any water within the 100-year floodplain of
traditionally navigable waters, interstate waters, or territorial seas will be subject to the analysis.
Also, any water within 4000 feet of the ordinary high water mark of waters that are identified as
numbers 1-5 above may undergo a similar evaluation.15 The evaluation is to determine if those
waters have a "significant nexus" to a water identified in numbers 1-3 above.

A "significant nexus" is established when a water, alone or with other similarly situated
waters, significantly affects the chemical, physical, or biological integrity of a water identified in
numbers 1-3 above.16 The area that is evaluated for impact is the relevant watershed for the
particular water draining to a number 1-3 water.17 For an effect to be significant, the impact
must be more than speculative or insubstantial.18 To make this call, the rule lists nine
"functions" that a water body may perform for the watershed that helps with the health of the
watershed. The nine functions include things such as: sediment trapping, nutrient trapping,

8 CWR at 202.
9 CWR at 203.
0CWR at 206.

11 CWR at 199.
CWR at 70.
CWR at 68.

4 CWR at 199.
5CWR at 200.
6 CWR at 200.
7 CWR at 147.

18 CWR at 205.
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runoff storage, and similar functions. The water can be determined to have a significant nexus if
either one function alone or a combination of these functions exist.19

So, in our example using the Platte River, the "significant nexus" test would be applied to
any water that is in the 100-year floodplain of the Platte River. All tributaries to the Platte River
(as defined earlier) would have a 4000 foot area beginning from the ordinary high water mark in
which waters would be subject to this case-by-case determination. The test for waters within
these ranges would be whether or not they have a "significant nexus" either alone or in
combination with other similarly situated waters and impact on the Platte River by performing a
function as listed in the definition.

Excluded Waters

Another important part of the final rule is the listing of waters that are not WOTUS even if
they are located in tributaries orwaters adjacent to tributaries.20 Thefollowing is a discussion of
each exclusion:

• Waste treatment systems, including treatment ponds or lagoons, designed to
meet the requirements of the Clean Water Act which is not a change because
they have historically been excluded.

• Prior converted crop ground. This is unchanged.

• Ditches of certain types are excluded. First, those ditches which carry only
ephemeral flow and are not excavated in a tributary or relocate a tributary.
Second, ditches that have intermittent flow that are not a relocated tributary,
excavated in a tributary, or drain wetlands. And third, ditches that do not flow,
directly or indirectly, into water types numbered 1-3 above even if they have
permanent flow. The agencies state that these physical characteristics of ditches
will be the only approach in determining if a particular ditch is jurisdictional.
There is no specific exclusion for "types" of ditches, like roadside ditches. So, if a
roadside ditch contains a bed and bank and has perennial flow it will be
jurisdictional if it flows to traditionally navigable water. Other types of ditches
could bejurisdictional as well depending on their physical characteristics.21

• Artificially irrigated areas are excluded if they would revert to dry land in the
absence of irrigation.

• Artificial, constructed lakes and ponds created in dry land such as farm and stock
watering ponds, irrigation ponds, settling basins, fields flooded for rice growing,
log cleaning ponds, or cooling ponds are excluded.

• Artificial reflecting pools or swimming pools created in dry land.

• Small ornamental waters created in dry land.

CWR at 205.

CWR at 201.

21CWRat169.

20
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• Water-filled depressions created in dry land incidental to mining or construction
activity, including pits excavated for obtaining fill, sand, or gravel that fill with
water.

• Erosional features, including gullies, rills, and other ephemeral features that do
not meet the definition of tributary, non-wetland swales, and lawfully constructed
grassed waterways.

• Puddles.

• Groundwater, including groundwater drained through subsurface drainage
systems.

• Stormwater control features constructed to convey, treat, or store stormwater that
are created in dry land.

• Wastewater recycling structures constructed in dry land; detention and retention
basins built for wastewater recycling; groundwater recharge basins; percolation
ponds built for wastewater recycling; and water distributary structures built for
wastewater recycling.

Devilish Details

As mentioned earlier, the approach of the CWR does tighten up some of the ambiguities
of the proposed rule. Rather than the proposed rule's references to "floodplains" and "riparian
areas" the CWR specifies distances from defined waters. As a result, areas with water features
clearly outside of those distances will not be subject to jurisdiction under the Clean Water Act.
In addition, the rule has taken major steps towards getting out of the groundwater business by
amending the definition of "neighboring waters" and eliminating the definition of "riparian area".
The proposed rule's definition of "neighboring waters" included "waters with a shallow
subsurface hydrologic connection" and its definition of "riparian area" included areas bordering
waters where "surface or subsurface hydrology directly influence the ecological processes and
plant and animal community structure". The CWR rule amended "neighboring" to remove the
subsurface reference and the "riparian area" definition has been eliminated. Further, the CWR
does narrow the types of ditches which will be covered versus the proposed rule. The
remaining types of ditches to be covered are those with permanent presence of water flowing to
navigable waters eventually. Other ditches with intermittent or ephemeral flow will only be
WOTUS if they are an excavated tributary or at some point in time relocated a tributary.

However, the CWR's exclusions contain very significant levels of uncertainty and it will
be important to monitor the Agencies' interpretations. Several of the exclusions are limited in
their applicability only to activity "created in dry land". For example, the exclusion for
stormwater control features applies to any such feature "constructed to convey, treat, or store
stormwater that are created in dry land".23 In the CWR preamble, the Agencies state that the
phrase "dry land" is well known and understood because it has been used for 30 years in
implementing the Clean Water Act. The Agencies explain that "dry land" refers to areas that are
notstreams, lakes, ponds, and the like.24 However, the Agencies also state that a water body is

79 FR 22263.

CWR at 202.

CWR at 173.
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not considered "dry land" just because it lacks water at a given time.25 While this approach may
be understood in the Corps' current case-by-case methodology, it will not necessarily transfer to
the CWR. This type of approach of determining a gray area question by using a case-by-case
approach make work and be understood. However, in the CWR's automatically covered
waters how will one determine "dry land"? With automatic coverage it seems that all discretion
is gone and any water within the covered areas would not be "dry land". Rather than provide a
definition, the Agencies concluded that "further clarity on this issue can be provided during
implementation".26 This is significant because many stormwater control features are
constructed within 100 feet of the ordinary high water mark of a tributary or within a tributary's
100-year flood plain which are automatically WOTUS. This exclusion is a very important one for
municipalities, counties, utilities, and the development community. This is one example but the
same concerns exist for the other exclusions dependant on the activity occurring in "dry land".

An additional concern with the "dry land" based exclusions is that the water features that
are excluded and rely on the activity occurring on or in "dry land" need to assure that the water
feature does not connect to jurisdictional waters. If there is a connection, there may need to be
an assessment of the need for discharge permit or other permits. Examples would be fire
control ponds or fishing ponds created in dry land but connected to jurisdictional water (a stream
or draw leading to a steam, for instance). If connected, the Agencies or the State would need to
evaluate whether ornot there is a potential to introduce pollutants to the covered water body.27

The overall content of the exclusions give an indication of the breadth of coverage of the
CWR absent the exclusions so it is critical that the exclusions are properly applied and with
common sense. For example, the Agencies were inclined to specifically exclude "puddles"
which are explained in the pre-amble to be "very small, shallow, and highly transitory pool[s] of
water that form on pavement or uplands during or immediately after a rainstorm".28 In other
words, a puddle. The fact that the Agencies specifically listed puddles as an excluded water
shows the expansive coverage of the CWR absent a specific exclusion.

In spite of the changes made to the proposed rule, the formula-like approach of the
CWR does have problems and uncertainties. There is a great deal of reliance on defined bed,
banks and ordinary high water marks in the definition of tributary. This will not always be cut
and dry and will be difficult for landowners to determine on their own. This will get more and
more difficult as one goes further upstream where land features get more subtle and difficult to
observe. In difficult terrain and more arid parts of Nebraska this physical indicators test will
often be uncertain, at best, for the landowner. And yet, this is a critical element of determining
jurisdiction because coverage is ultimately decided by measurements taken from the ordinary
high water mark. The rule also relies on the 100-year floodplain of tributaries in the definition of
"adjacent" waters and in the significant nexus test. However, much of Nebraska is unmapped
for the 100-year floodplain or the maps are outdated. The Agencies recognize this and provide
a description and process for making the determination in unmapped areas.29 Many
landowners will not be able to carry out this task with any confidence and it is likely to be a
source of much uncertainty and disagreement as it is applied in the countryside.

Another confusing area is within the definition of "adjacent". Recall that waters that are
"adjacent" to "tributaries" are automatically jurisdictional. The "adjacent" definition includes a

CWRat173.
CWRat173.

CWRat174.

CWRat176.

CWRat109.
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provision that "waters being used for established normal farming, ranching, and silviculture
activities... are not adjacent". This would appear to remove these types of waters from the
CWR. However, these areas will still be subject to the case-by-case significant nexus test to
determine jurisdictional coverage.30 The Agencies point out that waters "in which normal
farming, silviculture, or ranching practices occur are often associated with modifications and
alterations including drainage, changes to vegetation, and other disturbances the agencies
believe should be specifically considered in making significant nexus determination".31 This
appears to diminish the exception contained within the "adjacent" definition with the net effect
being that these waters will merely not be automatically covered. So, an example would be
normal farming operation activity such as shaping of waterways within 100 feet of the ordinary
high water mark or within the 100-year floodplain of a tributary would not be automatically
covered but would be treated as described in the "Case-by-Case Waters" section of this
memorandum.

Even though the CWR does lay out an approach with specific boundaries as opposed to
the proposed rule, it still casts a cloud of uncertainty. It will be very difficult to determine with
precision where many of the covered tributaries start and stop by relying on physical indicators
of bed and bank determinations. Similarly, the "ordinary high water mark" will be evident in
some locations but very challenging in others. For example, if there is a break in the tributary
the rule provides that if its features reappear further upstream the tributary does not lose its
status as WOTUS. For those situations, it will be very difficult to determine the path of the
tributary's bed and banks and where the ordinary high water mark would be in the truncated
area. And yet, these features are critical because one needs to know their location in order to
apply the distance/floodplain formula.

As a result of the practical difficulties of applying the rule, there will be many areas
where the landowner will not know for certain if his or her property contains a WOTUS and, if
so, where those lines actually fall. Additional clarity in the words of the CWR will not translate to
certainty on the ground. Field work by the Corps will necessarily continue in many automatically
covered areas to make "tributary" and "adjacent" determinations. It will also be the primary
method to make case-by-case "significant nexus" determinations. As mentioned, the CWR
preamble describes "significant nexus" as something more than "speculative or insubstantial".
And yet, the test is set up in such a way to invite just that sort of problem to occur. The nine
"functions" that are listed as a menu of concerns for the Corps to evaluate are broad, undefined
categories. And, any one alone or a combination of the nine can be sufficient to conclude that
there is a nexus to navigable waters that is significant.32 Using just one of the functions as an
example, item number (ix) in the "significant nexus" definition describes a possible function
"provision of life cycle dependent aquatic habitat such as foraging, feeding, nesting, breeding,
spawning, or use as a nursery area for species located in a water identified in paragraphs (a)(1)
through (3) of this section".33 Applied to our Platte River example, this would allow the
evaluation of any water described in the "Automatically Covered Waters" or the "Case-by-Case
Waters" sections of this memorandum to determine if the aquatic habitat of those waters
affected the life cycle of any Platte River species in a way that was more than "speculative or
insubstantial".34 This is a broad scope of evaluation - and it is only one of nine functions that
the Corps would examine. Without explicit implementation guidelines, the "significant nexus"
test will be virtually impossible to predict and subject to wild swings in results across the United

CWR at 105

CWR at 106

!CWR at 205
CWR at 206

CWR at 205
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States. The thought or promise that the CWR will result in a more streamlined and predictable
process for Clean Water Act permits and permit determinations is very likely misplaced.

Nebraska

The significance of having a water feature that is considered WOTUS is that if one plans
any activity which will dredge, fill, or introduce a pollutant through a pipe or other "discrete
conveyance" to that water, a permit may be needed. Permit type varies depending on the
activity planned. If the plan is to develop or otherwise change a covered land area such that a
water feature within that area needs to be dredged, filled, or modified, then Section 404 of the
Clean Water Act requires a dredge and fill permit to be obtained.35 In Nebraska, the Section
404 permit program is administered by the Corps. The new rule will apply blanket coverage to
traditionally navigable waters, tributaries of those waters and waters adjacent to the tributaries.
As mentioned above, there is a formula to determine the extent of the blanket. There does not
appear to be a size limitation on the water body affected. For reference, "water" is described
very broadly under the CWR as rivers, streams, ditches, wetlands, ponds, lakes, oxbows, and
other types of natural or man-made aquatic systems, identifiable by the water contained in these
aquatic systems or by their chemical, physical, and biological indicators.36 Therefore, owners of
land within the automatically covered areas or areas subject to the significant nexus test will
need to be aware of these requirements to the extent there is water on those lands. Any
permitting or other requirements may be affected by the exclusions or type of water feature that
exists or is planned.

If the planned activity is to discharge a pollutant into the same water feature, then a
Section 402 or National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit is required.37
This permit is issued by the Nebraska Department of Environmental Quality (NDEQ) under
delegation from EPA. Typical discharges requiring NPDES permits are for municipal sewers,
industrial wastewater discharges, and concentrated animal feeding operations. The NPDES
program also issues many permits for construction and industrial stormwater coverage as well
as municipal storm water control programs in larger municipalities. Because this has been a
NDEQ program since the mid 1970s, the state has used its own statutory definition of "waters of
the state" to determine the types of activities needing NPDES permits.38 The Nebraska
definition of covered waters has always been more inclusive than its federal counterpart.
Indeed, a prerequisite of federal Clean Water Act delegation is that the state's definition must be
at least as stringent as the federal definition.39 With this new rule and its blanket approach to
coverage in defined areas, there may be a question as to whether or not Nebraska's definition
includes all waters that the WOTUS definition will cover. So, for example, if the NDEQ makes a
determination that water in a federally covered area such as a tributary's floodplain is not
"waters of the state" then there may be a conflict over jurisdiction. The CWR may have the
default effect of modifying the state definition to match the CWR in order to avoid further
confusion.

Other programmatic issues that are raised by the CWR relate to §311 of the Clean
Water Act for reporting and responding to spills and requirements to have a Spill Prevention,

35 Section404, 33 U.S.C §1344.
36 CWR at 7.
37 Section 402, 33 U.S.C. §1342.
38 Neb.Rev.Stat. §81-1502(21 )(Reissue 2014) "Waters of the state shall mean all waters within the jurisdiction of thisstate,
including all streams, lakes, ponds, impounding reservoirs, marshes, wetlands, watercourses, waterways, wells, springs, irrigation
systems, drainage systems, and ailother bodies or accumulations of water, surface or underground, natural or artificial, public or
private, situated wholly or partlywithinor bordering upon the state."
3940C.F.R. §123.
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Containment, and Countermeasures (SPCC) plan in place.40 Section 311 requirements are
triggered by potential for a spill to impact WOTUS. With the more formula-like approach to
WOTUS there may be a change in when reporting requirements are triggered and when a
SPCC plan is required. For example, current EPA fact sheets recommend development of a
SPCC plan if a spill could "reasonably be expected to discharge oil to WOTUS".41 After the
CWR takes effect, affected entities may need to reevaluate when reporting and preventative
planning is needed under this section.

Communities with storm water structures will get some relief from the rule with a specific
exclusion for stormwater control features. That exclusion only applies when the control
structures are "created in dry land". The CWR is not explicit on what it means to have been
created in dry land. As with the other exclusions, time will tell how the CWR exclusions will be
interpreted and implemented as the many scenarios are presented to the Agencies and NDEQ.

Agriculture producers will face the confusion of how to identifydefined tributaries on their
property and, therefore, how to catalog water bodies actually within the covered areas. This will
be important when considering developing or re-shaping land that includes a water feature.
There may be permitting requirements from the Corps on a water body of any size. Livestock
feeding operations with designed wastewater structures (treatment ponds and lagoons)
constructed for the purpose of compliance with the Clean Water Act have a specific exclusion
for "waste treatment systems". It is unclear if diversion terraces or other constructed land
features built for the purpose of avoiding the need for a state livestock waste control facility
would fall under this exclusion.

The CWR does make provisions for grandfathering decisions made prior to the effective
date of the CWR to clarify that the CWR would not change the outcome of those decisions.42
However, the context of the grandfather clause discussion is in the context of the Corps and
§404 permits. The discussion is silent in terms of §402 permits. Since those are NDEQ
determinations in Nebraska it can only be assumed that all NDEQ jurisdiction determinations
made prior to the effective date of the CWR will be honored.

Conclusion

The Agencies made numerous revisions to the proposed rule for the definition of
WOTUS in the CWR as discussed above. While the revisions did answer some of the
questions commentators presented during the public notice period, many of the questions are
yet to be resolved. In addition, the Agencies' new approach of a formula driven process which
automatically covers many water types for federal jurisdiction creates a whole new area of
uncertainty. The Clean Water Act is well over forty years old. The definition of WOTUS has
evolved during the entire forty years and the CWR does not complete the evolution. Impact of
this rule and the extent of its expansion in Nebraska will be shaped by the Agencies and the
NDEQ as implementation proceeds.

40 Section 311(b)(1), 33 U.S.C. §1321 (b)(1).
41 US EPA, Office ofSolidWaste and Emergency Response, Fact Sheet, "Oil Spill Prevention, Control, and Countermeasures
(SPCC Program): Farmsand the WaterResources Reform and Development Act". April 24, 2015.
4zCWR at 80.
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